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OPEN

Versions

Z18077 Open 5.5 Version Strongan GR

Z18076 Open 5.5 Version Neo GR/GR CL

Z18075 Open 5.5 Version Neo NR/GR

MODULARITY

A true swiss-army knife, useful in all activities, the Open is the cross-over of the seas. The versatility of this

rigid-hulled infltable has been thought out in every detail. Its conception allows it to be easly transportable, even

when the tubes are inflated, and is adoptable to your acitivities: trips, waterskiing, wakeboard, sun-bathing,

etc.On the deck, transform your boat with seats or free the space for fishing.

PERFORMANCE

With excellent stability at sea thanks to its V-hull and its optimized deck plan for better movement onboard, the

Open offers exceptional cruising. It is the perfect balance between performance and comfort. You can enjoy

any day at sea with family and friends whatever your passion may be.

STORAGE

The optimization of storage areas on the deck, accessible through the movable console, offers a more-than-

generous space for all your gear (skis, fishing, diving, security). Choose according to your taste the activity you

want to do.

ZNautic reserves the right to modify the products characteristics without notice (tolerance +/- 3% on overall dimensions, +/- 5% on weight and speed). Noncontractual Photographs.
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Technical features

Length overall/inside 5.40 / 4.22 - 17'9" / 13'10" (m-fi)

Weight 585 - 1290 (kg - lbs)

Max. power 130 - 97 (CV - KW)

Diameter of tube 0.575 - 1'11" (m-fi)

Max payload 1410 - 3108 (kg - lbs)

Width overall/inside width 2.54 / 1.39 - 8'47" / 4'7" (m-fi)

Max. people on board 12 (C)

Fuel Capacity 100L

Number of tube airtight compartments 5

spindle L

Standard equipment

Basic equipment +

1 battery switch

Semi-recessed valves

Bollard

One owner’s manual

Foot pump & pressure gauge

Mechanical steering system

Bumper cones

Removable tube

Chock

2 high volume bailers

Bilge pump

2 rear handles for passengers

Repair kit

Anchor locker

2 Paddles

Fiberglass bow step including anchor roller

1 bow ring and 2 towing rings

Swimming ladder

Comfort equipment

box water skis and wake boards

Protective wind screen

2 empty-pockets with 12V/USB socket

Wide anti-chafing deflector strip

14 Gallon (54L) cooler

Large dashboard surface

Bolster with built-in storage

Tilt forward console

Double grab line

Navigation lights

Stern seats with removable back rests

Integrated fuel tank (26 Gallon / 100 L) + water/fuel separator

Hull

Deep V fiberglass hull

Moulded self-bailing deck (boat empty)

Options and accessories

Comfort equipment

T TOP

Roll bar / Ski mast

Front balcony

Hydraulic steering system

Backrest

Console mooring cover

Backrest cover

Bolster mooring cover

Fishing rod 105°

Flag holder

Fishing rod 90°

Bait holder

Cup holder

Deck equipment

Bathing platforms including ladder

Synthetic teak deck EVA grey

Synthetic teak deck EVA black

Sundeck extension without bow cushion

Synthetic teak deck EVA black (platforms)

Synthetic teak deck EVA grey (platforms)

Bow anchor locker cushion with

Electronic equipment

Audio system

Zodiac Connected Boat

Tube

Fender


